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Media release 

Thursday, 18 September 2014 

Southern cotton boom with record 500,000th bale  

Coleambally’s Scott and Anita Hogan rack up gin milestone 
 

Southern Cotton grower and gin director, Scott Hogan, and wife Anita, became the toast of the local 

cotton industry on Thursday (18 September 2014) after their Trevail Park bale was the 500,000th bale 

ginned – a milestone record for the Whitton-based gin, and a reflection of the boom in cotton production. 

 

The 500,000-bale milestone is a massive achievement for Southern Cotton after just three years of 

production. The Hogans were joined by Kate O’Callaghan, general manager, Southern Cotton, to cut the 

celebratory cake to mark the occasion. 

 

“Southern Cotton is in the business of supporting quality local growers like the Hogans,” Ms O’Callaghan 

said. “In 2011, Trevail Park grew 60 hectares of cotton for the first time, and now grow ten times that 

amount with 640 hectares grown this year, and 800 hectares planned for 2015. The Hogans are a great 

example of how local growers are contributing to cotton production growth.” 

 

For Scott Hogan, choosing cotton makes perfect sense when compared with other crops. 

 

“If you weigh it up from a dollars per megalitre perspective, cotton is a better crop with a better outcome 

– it’s as simple as that,” Mr Hogan said. 

 

Located in the heart of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (MIA), Southern Cotton has been at the 

forefront of the growth in cotton production since 2012 – increasing from 11,000 hectares in 2011 to over 

32,000 hectares this season, and the forecast is more than 50,000 hectares in 2015.  

 

For the independently-owned Southern Cotton, the 500,000-bale milestone sets a strong benchmark for 

next season and beyond, and is an indication of the hard work that has gone into providing pathways 

through education and mentoring to attract new growers to the cotton industry. 

 

“As the cotton industry grows, Southern Cotton is well-prepared – our purpose-built gin equipment is 

capable of running at maximum capacity. Combined with our competitive ginning price, inline classing, 

and reporting, we know we will exceed our growers’ expectations,” Ms O’Callaghan said. 
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For all media enquiries, contact: 

Tiffany Bonasera, Account Director, Lynsey Reilly Communications 

Phone: 0404 464 515 

Email: tiffany@lynseyreillycommunications.com.au  

 

About Southern Cotton 
 

Southern Cotton is an independent industry leader. Australia’s newest ginning facility, Southern Cotton 

was commissioned and built in the 2012 season. The Whitton-based operation features state-of-the-art 

technology in quality measurement, cleaning, humidification, processing and data traceability. Southern 

Cotton employs 11 full-time staff and 42 seasonal workers.  

 

Southern Cotton won the Excellence in Innovation category at the 2014 Murray-Riverina Regional 

Business Awards and will now proceed as finalists in the Excellence in Innovation category at the NSW 

Business Chamber State Awards, with winners to be announced on 28 November 2014 in Sydney. 

 

Visit: http://southerncotton.com.au 
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